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• 1 ZEBROIDS. ; 
SUGAR BEETS. 

iznyltridn Wliirli May Supplant 
'2 Mules—Cross lief »v<»«-n Zc-
? 1)I'll aiitl JIor.Hf. 
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The Brazilian luinistor at Washing- j 

tun has furnished to the; bureau of ani
mal industry some interesting facts ; 
about what ho calls "zcliroids"—i. c., | 
crosses between the zelim and tlio horse j 

—which an; l«:!in;i lircd by Baron do ] 
Parana on his plantation in tin: states of j 

Rio Janeiro. It appears that, tho object 1 

of those experiments is to produco a I 
larger and handsomer hybrid than tho ; 
nmle, and one whieh. as proved by r«i- I 
suits already obtained, is a more valu- ! 
able animal. Tin; baron declares that j 

the zobroid will prove of .^reat economic : 
importance, and that it will be, in fact, j 

tho nmle of tin.? twentieth century, sup- I 
planting the humble but cantankerous , 
offspring °f the ass and the marc. 

The baron imported his zebras from 
Africa expressly for this purpose, and 
ho says of the hylirids produced that 
thoy are very sprightly, though at tho 
same time gentle and docile, and have 
extraordinary muscular strength. Their 

i\i tra/-*r 

the Time For Ilurvt>s1inpr — Storlnt 
or SlloliiK—Frozen llei'ts. 

© | The time of harvesting is governed 
® i by the time of ripening of the beets. 
® | This ripening is made apparent by tlie 
M outside leaves of the plant taking oil a 

yellowish tinge and drooping to the 
ground. An experienced eye soon 
learns to detect a field of ripe beets 
that is ready for harvesting. The beets 
having now linished their work, the 
next step of the grower must l>o gov-

, enii 'd by his locality. It' be is in a see-
; tion where there is :i probability of 
| rain, the beets must be; harvested and 

placed in silos. This should be the case 
: in most of the sections where rain con-
i  ditions prevail. Such places usually 
I have heavy rains in September and Oc-
! tober, followed by more or less warm 
! weather. The effect of the rain will be 
: to cause the beets to begin growing 
| again, and, if the rains are heavy and 

j  followed by warm days, it is possible 
j for a whole crop to be lost, so far as 
j  fitness for factory purposes is con-
I corned. 
j It is the custom in sueli localities to 
, haul the beets to tho factory if possi-
i ble. If it is not possible to do this, 
| they are gathered and placed in long 

ricks or piles on the surface of the 
ground. The bases of these ricks or 
piles are from three to three and a half 
feet wide and the height from three to 
four feet, tapering toward the top. 
Along each side of each rick several 
furrows are run with a stirring plow 
in order to loosen the dirt. The ricks 
are then completely covered with this 

I dirt by the use of shovels. This cover-
! ing is put on to the depth of about six 
I inches, occasional air spaces or ventila-
I tors being left on the tops of tho ricks. 
I for which purpose is commonly used 
I tilin 
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A SIMPLE FORCING HOUSE. 

In Which a Thrifty Farmer May 
Grow Winter VcKctiiblcn. 

The growing of vegetables under 
glass in winter has become a great 
Industry In the vicinity of all our 
northern cities, and the output of these 
houses finds a ready sale at remunera-

Fio. 2. 

FIG. 1. 
GKOUKV PLAN AND END VIEW. 

tive prices. As a rule, this department 
of agriculture has been left to the pro
fessional trucker, the farmer content
ing himself with working his ground 
during the spring and summer and al
lowing it to He idle during the long 
winter months, when fresh vegetables, 
bring the best prices. One reason for 
this neglected opportunity is undoubt
edly the expensiveness of tho strictly 
up to date forcing house. 

lint, for a largo class of somihardy 
or small elongated wooden boxes i  vegetables, which iind a ready market 

zr.nnom THI:KF. MONTHS OLD. 
eize, shape, pace and disposition depend 
upon the dam, and so they may be bred 
at will for the saddle or for heavy or 
light draft. It is only necessary to se
lect mures possessing the qualities de
sired. Tims crossing with mares of the 
liei'.vy Percherons or Sul'folks gives zo-
broids that are large and very strong, 
while mating with Arabs and Normans 
produces small and slender zobroids, 
tractable and suitable for work that re
quires quickness. The hybrids are softer 
mouthed than mules, they never kick, 
and. though when iirst handled they 
havo an inclination to bite, they give 
this up when they lir.d that thero is no 
intention to hurt them. 

Tho baron's stud of zebras is derived 
from the Transvaal, where at tho pres
ent time tlieso striped relatives of tho 
horse are being employed to a consider
able extent as beasts of burden and 
especially for coach teams. Frequontly 
they are driven four-in-hand in the two 
wheeled Cape carts. They may be pur
chased in Pretoria or Johannesburg for 
§00 to §150 each. 

or simply straw, the object being to j at fair prices, a simple and compara-
prevent fermentation. 1 tively inexpensive house will answer 

Storing the beets in this way is call- j every purpose and will grow succes::-
ed "siloing," and the ricks or piles are j  fully lettuce, radishes, spinach, pars-
called "silos." These silos are closely j  ley, mint, violets and pansies, for all 
watched, in order that no heating may j  of which there is a large and growing 
occur to cause fermentation, which j  winter demand in all our cities and 
lessens the sugar content of the beet, j  larger towns. 
The ricks are opened occasionally by j The house planned and built by the 
way of inspection. It is the aim of i writer (W. II. liurbank in Farm and 

KILLED MANY INSURGENTS. 

General MaoArthur'a Division Doea a 
Little Fighting. 

MANILA. NOV. 7.—Two columns of 
General SlacArthur's division took 
Magalang, about six miles northeast of 
Angeles. Colonel Smith, with two bat
talions of the Seventeenth infantry, two 
guns of the First artillery and a 
party of engineers, advanced from 
Angeles. Major O'Brien, with a 
battalion of the Seventeenth infantry 
and two troops of the Forty-eighth 
cavalry, moved from Calulut. 

Colonel Smith killed 11 insurgent^, 
wounded 148 and captured GO, as well 
as taking a lot of insurgent ammunition. 

Major O'Brien killed 49 insurgents, 
wounded many and took 48 prisoners. 
The Africans had 11 wounded. 
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OFFICE 
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Prompt Attention to Country Calls 
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the grower, as already stated, to get 
the beets to the factory as soon as pos
sible, but this will depend on "his 
turn." In case ho is delayed ,in this 
way until cold weather comes on. these 
silos are covered with straw, manure 

Fireside) is about the simplest that can 
be devised, being nothing more- than 
a cold frame so modified as to be easy 
of access in all weather and provided 
with a small entrance house. 

Tho house proper is 1)0 feet long and 
or something of that sort, and then an ! about 12 feet wide, with side walls JS 

Fattening Ilosi's Early. 
The most common mistake of farmers 

in feeding hogs, though much less fre
quently made than it used to be, is to 
starve or half starve tho animals 
through tho early summer and only be
gin to feed heavily when cornhusking 
begins, says tho Boston Cultivator. The 
soft nubbins are always given first, and 
the pig's stomach, unused to such heavy 

additional amount of dirt is thrown on 
the straw covering. In this way it 
has been found that the beets will keep 
in very good condition until tho last of 
January if necessary. 

In this connection Charles F. Saylcr, 
a special investigator for tho depart
ment of agriculture and authority for 
the foregoing, states that it does not 
necessarily follow that tho boots are 
lost oven if they should be frozen solid, 
as the factories can readily work them 
frozen, and, in fact, some factory su
perintendents say they prefer to work 
frozen boots. The one thing to be guard
ed against in the case of frozen boots is 
thawing. In California, where rain or 
freezing is not liable to occur, after the 
beets have ripened and have gone into 
this state of rest they are allowed to re
main in the lield until the grower is 
notified by the factory that his beets 
must be delivered, when they are har
vested and taken to tho factory. Thus 
the expense of siloing is avoided. 

West Indian Cattle. 
Some of the stockmen who have re-

food, is unablo to digest it, with the ! cently visited Cuba and Porto Rico 
result that it ferments in the stomach, 
and this causes acid to rise in the 
mouth, making it sore as soon as the 
corn is hard for tho pig to chew. 
It is often said that allowing pigs to 
run in orchards and pick up sour apples 
is what makes their teeth sore. It is 
true that a pig which has sore mouth 
and aching teeth has also generally an 
acid mouth, but the sourness comes 
from fermentation in the stomach, not 
from something sour originally put into 
it. If tho apples are cooked and dry 
corn is ground into meal and mixed 
with them, there will be no sore mouth. 
The small potatoes, refuse beets and 
other roots, if cooked, and also pump
kins, make an excellent base with which 
to feed any kinds of grains. The grain 
may bo cooked with the roots, and, 
thus softened, it will digest nearly as 
well as if dried and ground. But it 
must bo remombered in feeding cooked 
grain or meal that the grain swells so 
that it has less bulk than grain or meal 
that has not been cooked. The hogs fill 
themselves with it, and as it digests 
more quickly than uncooked food they 
require to be fed more frequently. 

havo expressed their surprise at the 
large size of the native cattle, there 
having been no attempt made to im
prove them by tho use of bulls of the 
beef breeds. It must be remombered, 
however, that the abundant supply of 
highly nutritious pasturage throughout 
the year and the mild winters of the 
West Indies permit the calf to grow to 
maturity without any check. This 
alone Is enough to account for the 
large size attained by range cattle on 
those islands. The native stocks in 
Texas have degenerated from taxing 
llie ranges too heavily and from the 
Hunting effect of winter on young 
Btock. With the food and climate 
which the Porto Rico cattle enjoy 
they ought to be large.—Live Stock. 

Tezu Cattle Estimates. 

As against 250,000 head of cattle fed 
for the market in Texas last year, says 
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, not more 
than 85,000 will be fed this season. 
This is the top notch estimate of the 
railroads' live stock agents, stock raisers 
and feeders. Some estimates rule as 
low as 25,000, but these are generally 
from feeders. The live stock agents are 
perhaps the best posted, and they calcu
late that the number of steers will be 
between 60,000 and 75,000. Probably, 
with small bunches fed on corn and 
sorghum by farmers, the figures given 
will be reached. 

The principal trouble is the scarcity 
and high price of cotton seed. This sent 
t&e price of meal, cake and hulls above 
the point of profit to the feeder. The 
Texas corn crop now being gathered is 
a large one. but most of it will go into 
hogs and not cattle. 

The Texans who usually feed in the 
Indian Territory are in sad plight. The 
drought there has prevented the steers 
from getting fat, and, the feed being 
short, many of them will have to be 
carried over to another season. Abont 
12,000 head are being brought back to 
Texas to be fed. The Indian Territory 
has a big corn crop, bat the plight of 
the stockmen has sent the price up 
nearly 100 per cent, and it will hardly 
fall in time to save the feeders. 

Lota of Fnatnre in a ivixxie Rape. 
"Wo have 110 hogs now running in 

six acres of rape, and there is enough 
rape for as many more. They don't 
seem to make any impression on it. 
They will eat one lot down, and by 
the time we are ready to turn back 
into it again it is thicker and larger 
than ever. I had no idea that there 
would be so much pasture in a small 
amount of rape. And then they seem 
to like it so well. They do so well 
on it, and they grow so fast. They 
are always satisfied and never squeal. 
It is a hard matter to call them out 
except at corn feeding time," says J. 
W. Cowdrey of Michigan in Farm, 
Field and Fireside. 

inches high. The entrance house is 
12 foot by S foot, wiih side walls o 
feet high above tho ground level. It 
is evident that these dimensions would 
give no head room. So tlie entire lloor 
of the entrance house is excavated to 
a depth of throe feet, and a walk two 
feet wide and three feet deep is dug 
the whole length of the glass liouso. 
This leaves surface beds live feet wide 
on each side of the walk. The top soil 
may be thrown on these beds and the 
subsoil used for banking up tho sides 
of the house. The digging should be 
done before the carpentry work is 
begun. 

The ridgepole of the forcing house 
is made of 2 by 3 inch stuff, placed six 
feet above the middle of the sunken 
path and held in place by rafters of 
the same stuff. The rafters on tho 
north side, as the house runs east and 
west, are saaced three feet apart from 
center to center. On the south side, 
where the sashes are placed, they may 
be the width of the frames apart. 

Even in so simple a house as this 
any of the vegetables or violets and 
pansies can be successfully grown in 
winter with little or no artificial heat. 
If no heat is used, shutters must be 
made to protect the sashes during cold 
nights. Two or three small oil heaters 
will obviate the need of using shut
ters. 

In the late spring the forcing house 
is stripped and the beds cultivated, 
this open air cultivation making it 
possible to use the soil in the beds 
for two seasons. 

| The illustrations will make the de
scription plain. The first figure shows 
the ground plan of the entrance house 
and a section of the forcing house. 
A A are the beds, B the sunken path 
and C the entrance house floor, exca
vated to a level with B. There Is a 
door at E and another at F. The sec
ond figure is an end view. D E F is 
the roof of forcing house and G H I 
the entrance of forcing house, 2 feet 
4 inches above it. The side eleva-

Ho E. WOOD, A= W!., M. 85., President 

CMcago Medical and Surgical Institute, 
657 UaSalle Avenue, Chicago, il!> 

.Established in Cliicitftu over twenty years. 
Regularly chartered muter act of JlUnota 
Legislature. Capital (fully paid) $100,000. 

Tho oldest, largest, most reliable and suc
cess fill TiEedical Institute) l:i the U. S. 

Private rooms for 1'atients with facilities 
for any emergency. X-!5ny, Microscopical 
and Uriseopieal Kxamiiiallona are made hi 
all cases whenever diagnosis In doubtful. 

Write for frco Book on Deformities and 
IJraecH, Club Fo»t, Curvature of the Spine, 
I5r;>:tohSU:f, Cancer, Tumors, J'lles, 
I'arnl.vsls, Epilepsy, Kidney, Kiadder, Eye, 
Ear, Skin and HJlood Diseases, and aU Sur-
gical Operations. liest facilities, apparatus 
and i'c:iU'(!ies for tho successful treatment 
and euro of all Olisenro or Chronic Diseases. 

We abi'.olutely guarantee to cure every 
case of ?<crvons Debility and diseases re
sulting from abuses and indiscretions of 
Youth and 31anhood: Spermatorrhoea, Sem
inal Weakness (night losses and vital drain 
in urine), Impotency, Varicocele, Hydro
cele, [stricture, Phimosis, etc., etc. Charges 
Reasonable. No incurable cases accepted. 
No " C. O. D," or " deposit" schemes, failure 
is unknown to us; 10,000 testimonial letters 
on file from cured patients. Many cured at 
home. Consultation free and confidential 
personally or by letter. Write us to-day 
IGO-pajje liook on all Chronic and Surgical 
Diseases and list of 130 questions sent free 

AKD msmm 
Western Edition American Agriculturist. 

By special arrangement with the publish 
ers, we are enabled to offer THE OHANGI 
JDDD FAIIMEK, the leading agrlcultura 
-weekly of the Western and Mississippi 
Valley States, in club with this pa-

Ser, at an exceedingly low figure. The 
RANGE JUDD FAHMKH is remarkable for the 

variety and interest of its contents, and is un
doubtedly the best and most practical paper 
of its kind. 
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ITS FABM FEATURES.::;!!.*3. 
Ing?nfforncuIfure^o!3lry, Market Gar
dening, and other topics, written by practi
cal and successful farmers, supplemented 
with Illustrations by able artists, combine 
to make it invaluable to those who "farm it 
for a living." The latest Markets and 
Commercial Agriculture are features in 
which the O. J. FABMEBis unexcelled. 

THE FAMILY FEATURES;!,1  ̂
es^TSSnonsTTancy^^orC^ The Good 
Cook, Puzzle Contests, Library Corner, 
and Young Folks' Page combine to make 
this Department of as much value and inter
est as most of the Special Family Papers. 

- - NEARLY -

Fifty-Eight Years Old. 
It's a long life, but devotioli to the 

true Interests and prosperity of the 
American people has won for it new 
friends as the years rolled by and the 
original members of Its family passed 
to their reward, and these admirers 
are loyal and steadfast today, with 
faith in its teachings, and confidence 
in the information which it brings to 
their homes and firesides. 

As a natural consequence it enjoys 
in its old age all the vitality and vigor 
of its youth, strengthened and ripened 
by the experiences of over half a cea 
tury. It has lived on its merits, and 
on the cordial support of progressive 
Americans. 

It Is "The New Tprk Weekly Tribune," acknowledged the country over as 
the leading National Family Newspaper. 

Recognizing its value to those who desire all the news of the state and 
nation, the publishers of "The Tribune" your own favorite home paper 
has entered into an alliance with "The New York Weekly Tribune" which en
ables him to furnish both papers nt the trifling cost of $1.25 per year. 

Every farmer and every villager owes to himself, to his family, and to the 
community In which he lives a cordial support of his local newspaper, as it 
works constantly and untiringly for his interests in every way, brings to his 
home all the news and happenings of h is neighborhood, the doings of his 
friends, the condition and prospects for different crops, the prices in home 
markets, and, in fact, is a weekly visitor which should be found In every 
wide-awake, progressive family. 

Just think of It! Both of these papers for only $1.25 a year. 

NEW YORK TRIBUNE and BISMARCK TRIBUNE. 
Scad all subscriptions to The Tribune, Bismarck, X. I). 
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WEEKLY INTER OCEAN !S! 
LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ALL 
POLITICAL PAPERS IN THE WEST 

»s»c9ee<»o 

Always American Always Republican 
T:-:H WEEKLY INTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL 
THE NEWS AND BEST CURRENT LITERATURE 

Every Column is Bright, Clean and Packed with News 
The Literature of its columns is 
equal to that of the best maga-
zines. it is .interesting to the 
children as well as the parents. 

» npHE INTER OCEAN is a WESTERN NEWSPAPER, and while il 
• ! brings to the family THE NEWS OF THE WORLD and gives its 

readers the best and ablist discussions of all questions of the day, it is iu 
fuli sympathy with the ideas and aspirations of Western people and disease 
literature and politics from the Western standpoint. 

00—PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR—$J.OO 

One Thing; and Another. 
In California and Oregon the condi

tion of hops Aug. 1 was respectively 
12 and 6 points higher than at the cor
responding date last year. 

When grasses are hardy, sow in the 
fall, and sow as early as possible. 

Pick all lima bean pods as soon as 
they are ready for use. By keeping the 
plants picked strong bearing is en
couraged. 

According to the Wisconsin station, 
corn well matured and in good condi
tion for shocking, but with leaves still 
green, is the proper stage for the silo. 

The belief Is widespread that the 
alkali flats can probably be reclaimed 
by flooding the surface during a dry 
season and washing off the crust Good 
authorities state, however, that the 
crust contains only a very small pro
portion of the alkali and that this 
method alone will not be sufficient to 
remove the trouble. 

FLO. 3. 
BIDE ELEVATION. 

tion is shown in the third figure. • 
is the entrance house, B a section of 
forcing house, C C ground level and 
D D level of sunken path and entrance 
house floor. 

In such a house as this work should 
be begun the middle of September, be 
fore the sashes are put on, by sowing 
radish or lettuce seed or putting violet 
or pansy roots in the beds. Three or 
four crops of radishes may be grown 
and then the beds planted with cucum
bers or tomatoes for an extra crop. 

A Cyclopedia of Progress and Events 
AU sending their subscriptions under our 

clubbing offer, are presented, postpaid, with 
the AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST YEAR BOOK 
and ALMANAC for 1900. This great book is a 
Cyclopedia of Progress and Events of tho 
World, a Guide to. Markets, Marketing, and 
Prices. 

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY EDITIONS OF TNE INTER OCF.AN 
ARE THE BEST EVER SEEN IN THE WEST. 
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® Price of Dally by mall $4.00 per year 
. * Price of Sunday by mall $2 00 per year • \KfcV o • J Doily and Sunday by mail $6.00 per year a ^ * « 

The Bismarck Weekly Tribuue and:tlieOceanaouo year for $1.35. Ad
dress The Tribune, Bismarck N. D. 

Subscribe 
for the 
Bismarck 
Weekly 
Tribue. 

It is a treasury of Statistics, revised to date, for 
(form or Home, and Office or Factory. A Refer
ence Work oa Every Subjept Pertaining to Agri
culture, Industry, Commerce, and Markets; Pub
lic Affairs,Economics, and Politicsis Household 
Education, Beligion, and Society. It is also an 
Almanac of Calendars, the weather, Astro, 
nomlcal Data, Hints for Each Month, Dates, etc 

SAMPLE COPY 

How to Handle a Queen Bee. 
Great care should be used in han

dling queens not to injure their abdo
men or legs. When it is desired to 
catch a queen pick her up by the wings 
or grasp her gently by the thorax with 
the thumb and forefinger; there need 
be no fear of her/stinging, for, while 
nature-has provided her with a sting, 
she seldom, if ever, uses it except upon 
a rival queen. Do not attempt to catch 
or handle queens when at all nervous 
or excited, as you will be very apt to 
malm or Injure them in some way, ad-
vises a writer In American Gardening. 

Judd Farmer 
magazine xorm, will be mailed to you by nd 
iressing THE ORANGK JDDD FAK9IEU, 
Marquette Building, Chicago, 111. 

Our SPECIAL Offer-
BismarcK weekly TriBune, • $1.00) 
orange mf&h, - loo f  $2.50 
Year Book ond aiidqoqc, - .50) 

Our Price for All, $1.35. 
Address, 

Bismarck Tribune, 
Bismarck, N. Dak. 

THE "NECESSARY" MAGAZINE 
i 

The best-informed men and women in the world use the AMERICAN 
MONTHLY REVIEW OF REVIEWS to keep well informed, and call 
it the " necessary " and " indispensable " magazine. In the busy rush 
of to-day ambitious men and women must know about the important 
questions of the month, and not only this, they want to know about 
them at the right time. When the whole country is puzzled over the 
gigantic combination of trusts, a well-informed article is printed in the 
AMERICAN MONTHLY, giving the facts, and its editor discusses the 
theory; when the Dreyfus affair is in everyone's mouth, the best story 
of Dreyfus and the great case comes out in this magazine. 

Every month, in " The Progress of the World," Dr. Albert Shaw 
gives a comprehensive picture of the world's history during the pre
vious thirty days. In the departments, the valuable articles and books 
that have been published during the past month are reviewed and 
quoted from, so that the readers of the AMERICAN MONTHLY can get 
the gist of them. . In every issue nearly a hundred pictures are printed, 
including the portraits of the men and women who are making the 
history of the month. 

To be thoroughly well informed helps any man or woman in his or 
her work. A subscription to the AMERICAN MONTHLY REVIEW 
OF REVIEWS represents an investment for the best kind of profit, 88 
well as entertainment. One subscriber has just written: " Count me 
a life subscriber, and when you send me a number beyond the limit, of 
my subscription and secure no renewal from me, consider it a notice of 
my death." 

Price 25 cents per number, $2.50 a year. ^ 
A sample copy will be sent on receipt often cents in stamps. 

THE REVIEW 
13 Astor Place 

OF REVIEWS COMPANY 
New York 

. 1 With Bismarck Weekly Tribune—both one year for 83. 


